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LXXVI I I .  Colour-Vision T/~eories in Relatio,l to Coloar- 
Blindness. By F. W. EDmDGE-GRE~S, C.B.E., M.D., 
F.R. CoS., Special .Exami,~er and Adviser to the Board of 
1~'ade on Colo~o" Vision and Eyesight ~ 
T ~IE imporf~ance of colour-blindness as a key to auy colour-vision theory does not seem to be st, tfficiently 
recog~dzed, though tile 51ct was well known to Helmholtz t, 
who showed that Hering's theory explained the facts of 
co]our mixing quite as well as his own, and stated : " As far 
as I see, there is no other mea,s of decidi, g on the 
elementary colour sensations th;m the examination of the 
colour-blind." This cannot be too widely known, because 
any other method assumes that the three-sensation theory is 
correct, and is useless when this theory is denied. As has 
been shown by Houstoun :~, my non-elemental theo, y explains 
the facts of colour mixing quite as well as either of the 
above mentioned. Recently I have examined about, 200 cases 
of eolour-biindness by colour-mixing methods as well as my 
own, in order to ascertain certain facts of crucial importance 
in deciding between an eleme,tal and a non-element,1 
theory. 
Relation of Luminosity to Colour. 
I f  the sensation of white were compounded of the addition 
el three elementary processes and one of these processes 
were subtracted, the position of the apex of the luminosity 
curve would not be the same in the colour-b]ind as in the 
normal. I t  is, however, well known that there are numerous 
dichromics who have a luminosity curve similar to the 
normal. 
A case of colour-blindness regarded from the point of 
view of a three-sensation theory may, for instance, be one-half 
red-blind ; the composition of the theoretical white will theu 
be ~R+IGd- IV .  As far as luminosity is concerned, this 
white may be comps, red with light of various wave-lengths 
by the colour-blind subject, just as normal white is by the 
normal sighted. Now, as the apex of" the luminosity curve 
depends upon the point where the aggregate stimulation el 
the three theoretical sensations is greatest in terms of 
luminosity, this apex will he displaced towards the point of 
maximum stimulation el the other sensation, namely green, 
the luminosity of the blue being so low as to be negligible. 
~umerons cases can, however, be found in which the apex of 
* Communicated by the Author. 
+. _Phyaiologische Optik, 2hd edition, p. 377. 
:~ Ph'il. Mug. vol. xxxviii, p. 402 (]919). 
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Colour- Vision in Relation to Colour-Bli~d~ess. 917 
the lmninosity curve is at the same point as the normal. A 
striking case of this kind was examined recently--adichromio 
with shortening of the red end of the spectrum ; the apex of 
his lumiuosily curve for the light of' the Pointolite arc was 
at X 585ttt~ , which is the apex for the normal-sighted. 
Explanation of the facts of Colovr-Blindness. 
The facts of colour-blindness are quite inconsistent with 
any three-s(~nsation theory. Su[)por Lets of such an elemental 
theory have in many crises contented themselves with 
describing a case of colour-blindness in the terms of the 
theory without showing that the ascertained facts are con- 
sistent with ~he theory. ~o  one, for instance, has shown 
how on an elemental theory 50 per cent. of dangerously 
colour-blind can get through the now obsolete wool test. 
On the non-elemental theory the explanation is easy enough: 
the man has defective colour discrimination, but no~ sui~clen~ 
to prevent him matching wools in favourable circumstances, 
oarticularly when colour names are not used. On an 
elemental theory, why should the trichromic mark out about 
half the nmnber of monochromatic divisions in the spectrum, 
designate yellow as red-green, and have an increased simul- 
taneous colour contrast? When there are three definite 
colour sensations, how can colour-blindnes's be explained ? 
The recent paper by Houstoun * should be read on this 
point. 
The Anomalous White Equation idthout Colour-Blindness. 
Just  as a man may make an anomalous Rayleigh equation 
without any evidence of colour-hlindness, o may a m~m 
make an anomalous white equation without being eolour- 
blind t .  As an example of this, a man was examined who 
presented no sign of colour wenkness. I-Ie passed my card 
test, lantern test, and spectrometer with the e,se and 
accuracy of an absolutely normal-sighted person. His 
luminosity curve was taken by the flicker method, and 
corresponded with the normal. The wave-length of the 
apex of the luminosity curve was at 585#/~, which is the 
normal point. When, however, his white equation was 
taken, he put only 8 scale divisions of green, instead of 13~ 
or 14, which is normal, and the mixed light appeared red to 
the normal-sighted. An important fact was noted--namely, 
that after fatigue with red of the region of X670/~/~, the 
• Proc. Roy. Soc. Edin. vol. xlii. pt. i. no. 7, p. 75 (1922). 
"~ Proc. Roy. Soc., B. vol. lxxxvi, p. 164 (1913). 
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918 Dr. F. W. Edridge-Green o~ Colour-Vision 
equation changed for him in the same way as for the 
normal-sighted*. After fatiguewith t e red light, he required 
only 4 scale divisions instead of 8. It is quite obvious that 
this was not a case of partial red-blindness from the point of 
view of the three-sensation theory, though he was not as 
sensitive to the red end of the spectrum as the normal sighted. 
The White Equation and Colour-Blindness. 
The colour-blind have been classified by some as red or 
green-blind, in accordance with their white equations:-that 
is, the amount of pure spectral red, green, and violet required 
to match a simple white ; those who put too much red in the 
equation being classed as red-blind, and those who put too 
much green in the equation being classed as green-blind. 
There are, however, many who, whilst agreeing with the 
n~)rmal equation, :ire quite satisfied when a considerable 
additional amount of green or red is added to the equation. 
This explains why in certain cases some have been described 
as red-blind by one observer and green-blind by another. 
A remark~ble fact, which does not seem to have been 
l)reviously observed, is that many colour-blind persons who 
strongly object to the normal match, but are satisfied with 
an anomalous equation, will completely agree with the 
normal equation when the comparison white light is increased 
in intensity so that it is much too bright to a normal-sighted 
person. This clearly shows that the normal mixed white 
produces the same effect as far as colour is concerned, but 
has a more powerful effect as to luminosity. This is in 
complete accordance with other observations, and is found in 
those cases in which there is abrupt and slight shortening 
or' the red end o[ the spectrum. If there be shortening of 
the red end of the spectrum which does not affect ~.670/~/~, 
and X670/~/~ has its normal ight value, the mixed light will 
be more luminous than the simple white in pr,,portion to he 
shortening. This portion of red light not producing any 
effect has to be subtracted from the white light. These 
facts are quite inconsistent with a hypothetical red sensation 
which is affected by light of all wave-lengths. Another 
illustration may make this point clear. A man with 
shortening of' the red end of the spectrmn and normal 
colour discrimination will put together as exactly alike a 
pink and a blue or violet much darker. If, however, the 
pink and blue be viewed by a normal-sighted person through 
a blue-green glass which cuts off the red end of the spectrum, 
* Prec. Roy. See., B. vel. xeii. p. 232 (1921). 
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Theories in Relation to Colour-Blindness. 919 
both will appear identical in hue and colour. This proves 
conclusively that the defect is not due to a diminution of a 
hypothetical red sensation, because all the rays coming 
through the blue-green glass are supposed to affect the red 
sensation, and yet we have been able to correct he erroneous 
match by the subtraction of red light. On the other hand, 
tber6 are colour-blind persons who, whilst disagreeing with 
the normal white equation, agree with it when the com- 
parison white is diminished in intensity. 
A totally erroneous view of a case rnay he obtained 
through method, based on the three-sensation theory. A 
man may be examined and found to put too much green in 
his white equation; he is therefore classified as partially 
green-blind. Further examination shows that he can pass 
the ~'ool test, but fails to see a deep red light formed by 
rays from the red end of the spectrum. The fact that he is 
insensible to these rays explains the facts of his case, in- 
cluding his error in colour lnixing. As certain red rays are 
invisible to him, these have to be subtracted from white 
light. If his white could be seen by a normal-sighted 
person, it would appear greenish white. Therefore, it' the 
colours used in the white equation have ttiei,, normal value; 
he will put more green than normal in the equation, as he is 
really matching a greenish white. 
Even the facts of colour mixing are far more satisfactorily 
explained by a non-elemental than by an elemental theory. 
For instance, a considerable amount of one spectral colour 
may be added to 'mother without, altering its appearance. 
I-Ioustoun has shown very clearly that from a mathematical 
and physical point of view only one substtJnce is necessary, 
and that there is no evidence of more than one. All the 
filcts tend to show that the visual purple is tha visual 
substance, that the cones are the terminal perceptive visual 
ot'gans, and that the rods are not perceptive elements, 
but are concerned with the formation and distribution of 
the visual purple. Vision takes place by stimulation of the 
cones through the photo-chemical decomposition of the 
liquid surrounding them, which is sensitized by the visual 
purple*. The ends of the cones being stimulated through 
the photo-chemical decomposition of the visual purple by 
light, a visual impulse is set up which is conveyed through 
the optic-nerve fibres to the brain. The character of the 
stimulus and impulse differs according to the wave-length 
of the light causing it. In the impulse itself we have the 
* ' The Physiology ofVision~' G. Bell & Sons, London, 1920, p. 184. 
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920 Mr. A. I=[. Davis on Natural 
physiological basis of the sensation of light, and in the 
quality of the impulse the physiological basis of the sensation 
of colour. But though the impulses vary according to the 
wave-length of the light causing them, the retino-cerebral 
apparatus i  not able to distinguish between the character of 
• ~djacent stimuli, not being sufficiently developed for the 
purpose. At most seven distinct colours are seen, whilst 
others see, in proportion to the development of their colour- 
perceiving centres, six, five, four, three, two, or none. This 
causes colour-blindness, the person seeing only two or three 
colours instead of the normal six, putting colours together 
as alike which are seen by the normal-sighted to be different. 
In the degree of colour-blindness just preceding total, only 
the colours at the extremes of the spectrum are recognized 
as dit~eront, he remainder of the spectrum appearing rey. 
LXXIX .  Natural Convective Cooling in Fluids. 
By A. H. DAvis, M.Sc.* 
[From the National Physical Laboratory.] 
(~ONTENTS, 
Introduction. 
I. THEORETICAL, 
II. EXPERIMENTAL. 
Formulm. 
Apparatus. 
Experimental Observations. 
Results. 
(a) Representation n the form H/k=F(c2gdsaO/k~). 
(b) Representation in theform H/k = F(dSOgae/kv). 
Cooling Power of Fluids. 
[ntroductlon. 
B Y general reasoning from the principle of similitudeS, introducing certain plausible assumptions, it is possible 
to obtain the following formula to represent the heat loss by 
natural convection from similar bodies similarly immersed 
in viscous fluids. 
I~LI~O = F(c'g L'~Oi k') f (c,/~), (i) 
* Communicated by the Author. 
t D~is, Ph~l. Mag. xl. p. 692 (1920). 
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